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PEST HOP FOLLOWS BIG GAME
fATURES CORONATION RITES
LAST 75 Per Cent Of College Faculty For
BETTY CO-ED AND JOE COLLEGE TOMORROW
RUN OF ’RIVALS’ President’s Foreign Policy

Roosevelt Upheld

11,ob Berry and his ten -piece orchestra will play for the
gym following the San Jose -Fresno
arrest Hop in the Men’s
November 14, Beverly Byrnes, Social Afate football game
irs committee chairman, announces.
Outstanding feature of the evening will be the coronation
persons chosen typical Betty Co-ed
reMonies honoring the

in the Thursday
d Joe College
1011
OMINEES LISTED MONDAV

TRADITION UPHELD
BY SOPHOMORES

Nominees to run in the election
Monday’s
II be announced in
Ken
an Daily, according to
The long-standing tradition that
ephens. in charge of the con- sophomores at
tall,
should wear
Jeans on the campus was vainly
erS
enwill
O’Brien
Bob "Boogie"
challenged Thursday noon by two
"eight to the bar"
Han roll: with his
spirited freshmen.
duo’rhythm
go woogie piano
The two first -year men strode
intermistile orchestra’s main
Ha
into the main front quad boldly
ird
displaying the apparel in question.
n.
A group of sophomores closed in
AITI MN DECORATIONS
le
Decorations for the dance will on them. A brief struggle ensued.
H.
out the autumn theme, with A pair of blue jeans could be seen
Hill,
dui fall leaves and balloons swirling in the fray. The pointless
iged in the shape of grapes owner lay sprawled on the ground.
SECOND STRUGGLE
in prominent places. Many
Fran
A second struggle began. This
the decorations are being (.011the defense of the sophomore
Uird by Hale’s Department I
was not accomplished so
re. Ihristine Mansfield, decora- !radii
ihairman, said. Miss Mans- midrib. The victim broke away,
Id aslo that everyone please re- was caught again. and tidally overfrom tearing down or de- powered by sheer co-ordination of
muscles. A second pair
par these, since they must all soph
returned. Era sophian pledges of Jeans parted from their rightful
o volunteered to assist Miss owner.
BATTERED FRESHMEN
rid in dressing up the gym.
After at sophomore victory had
ASB FREE
been assured; the crowd broke
tudent body members will be
One battered freshman
away.
I free. Registered students
stood with an embarrassed expres’ student body cards will
sion, adjusting the belt on a pair
40 cents, as will out of recovered jeans. One stared inho attend with a college
to ale distance hopelessly as his
No stag outsiders will be
from the
trousers disappeared
Ii.t,is Miss Byrnes.
quad, never to be recovered again.

ominations For
Ipical Students
,lose At Noon

Swim Club Holds
Swim-a-nic Party
in the mood for Armistice
Day toy ducking all sour griefs at
the annual Swini-a-ttie Monday afternoon." advises SG.* G ail Tucklag instructor.
er, awl
All women students are invited
whether or not they can swim
well. "Come on out even if you
only splash around," urges Miss

Nomination, for t)pical Betty
*44 and Joe College Will close
noon Nifty. announces Ken Shecontest chairman.
Choose the man and co-ed who
Cr true representatives of
the colge," Stephens said. "Drop your
mination into the box in the Tucker
uhileatIons office.
Following the swim session. stu"Nominate
meone who is really
as a group
interested dents Sr.’ invited to go
the school and
its activities. to partake of an eight -course Chiamour and movie star
Both chopsticks and
profiles nesr feast.
rent important
in this contest." forks will be available, according
to Elizabeth Hall. in charge of
NOMINATION BOX
Charge is MI cents
dinner.
mudomts should drop
their ,l01,1- the
in the box Inside the Pub- plus two cents tax. Persons who
tiano office. A
take in the dinner may
list of the non,- plan to
sign up at the pool until 4 o’clock
ifeach NY% will he
published
tomorrow.
"oils in the spartan Daily.
To
on the ballot,
The Swim-a-nic will begin at 4
the contestant
Its member of
and will Include relays,
the Associat- o’clock
studrnt
races, and entertainment of all
*miller membersSwial Affair" sorts, Miss Tucker states. The din will cheek
isch nominee
ner, scheduled for 6 o’clock, will
on this more.
be at a downtown restaurant.
PEP SALLE
THUILSDAY
contestants will
be introduced
t the pep
rally Thursday. Elecas will be
held Thursday and
eta of a
tie, a run-off electioniOu
.at the liolaw. club
.11 be held
Friday.
attend todinner In Mountain View
11" Man and
woman chosen to
Present the
school will
reign
Those planning to attend should
ler the
Harvest Hop F
Friday. (’or- meet at the Fourth street entrance
nation
ceremonies will
5:30
be held to the Science building at
t the
and the wi
ors are
evening, according to A.
to lie ann( llllll
ied until tlien. W. Jacobs, adviser. The cars will
teohcm
Saturday
declared.
I leave at

BOTANY DINNER
AT MOUNTAIN VIEW

1
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Available For

"The Rivals", first dramatic offering of the year, closes its fourday run in the Little Theater tomorrow evening at 14:30.
Some
tickets fur this closing performance are still available in the
Speech office.

By MARY SMITH
More than 75 per cent of the faculty members of San Jose
State college have signed a resolution supporting President
Roosevelt’s foreign policy according to Dr. William H. Poytress,
chairman of the committee which formulated the resolution.
The resolution states: -We, the undersigned members of
the Faculty of San Jose State college, San lose, California, impelled by a knowledge of the
seriousness of the world crisis
and the urgency of the need
for an immediate, definite and
irrevocable decision on the
San Jose State college, In co- part of the people of the United
operation with the Federal govern- States, do hereby whole4eartmeat, has agreed to furnish the
edly and unreservedly uphold
Aeronautics Laboratory and tools
for a six weeks’ course in prepara- the policies of the President of
tion for maintenance work at ale_ the United States in opposing
fields,
the program of the Axis pow This intensive six-weeks course erS, and in order to carry out
will be held five nights a week
these policies, do support the
from 7 o’clock to 11 p.m. and, according to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, complete use of all the rethe courses will include sheet met. sources, agencies, and powers
al and aeroplane engines,
at his command, to the end
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
that Hitlerism and the totaliAfter the c
pletion of the
tarian menace be effectively
course, the student will be ready
to apply for civil service examina- and utterly destroyed."

CAPACITY HOUSES
For the past two nights the cast
of "The Rivals" has played before
a capacity house with Eleanor
Wagner in the leading role of Mrs.
Malaprop,
Frank Thompson. as Sir Anthony Absolute, plays the male
lead, while Leon Fletcher plays
the best comic male role, that of
Bob Acres. Romantic roles are
portrayed by Jack II
as Jack
Absolute, Shirley Kress as Lydia
Languish, Howard Evans as Faulkland, and Barbara Whitaker as
Julia.
HARPSICHORD RECORDINGS
Recordings of Alice Ehlers’ harpsichord music, made when she gave
a concert here recently, accompanied by the San Jose Symphony
orchestra, furnish music between
acts.
The next production of the
Players will be "Mr. Pickwick",
The overwhelming majority supthe annual Christmas play, which lions which will allow him to seporting this resolution was shown
has been taken from Charles Dick- cure work at the airfields,
en’s hook. "Pickwick Papers".
Herbert Dennis, aero lab in- when the signers were tabulated
several departstructor at San Jose State col- by departments
lege, and A. J. Monti, aeronautics ments being 100 per cent behind
instructor at Moffett Field, will the declaration.
BACKGROUND
instruct the two courses, and ByStudents will not be able to
A week before school opened,
ron Bollinger will be in charge of
accompany the band to Reno for
two or three faculty members disthe tool room,
tomorrow’s game, as previously
cussed such a resolution and conBEGIN IMMEDIATELY
announced, says Adolph W. Otto suited Dr. MacQuarrie concerning
These
classes,
according
terstein, Music department head. Frank Petersen, will probably be- its desirability,
As there are three buses char- gin one week from Monday. Dr.
As a result of this conversation.
tered by the band and approxi- MacQuarrie stated that the course, Dr. 51acQuarrle sent a memo to
mately ion musicians will go, which could handli. approximately the faculty explaining the idea
there will too’ to,, room for other forty students, was open to any- and naming a committee to form students.
uiate a statement which it he one.
(Continued on Page 41
According to A. It. Nichols, in
charge of the night school, anyone
interested in taking this cow’s,
can do so by arranging an int.,’
view with Den Mullis of the Cal,
fornia State Employment Depal:
ment, 393 S. Second street, in Sall
Jose.
Tickehi for the student section
In the Fresno-San Jose grid titanic
Frank Petersen, head of the
struggle which have been given
Iral
department;
Aeronautics
out since Tuesday will be thrown
Crow, and Charles Thelen, flying
open to the public Thursday noon.
students and members of Alpha
Inasmuch as every seat in the
Eta Rho, flying fraternity, plan to
stadium is reserved and an overfly to Los Angeles to take part
flow crowd is expected, students
in a flying meet to be held tomorare advised to get their ducats The varsity and freshman debate
strum& will keep the San Francisco row at Mines Field, Los Angeles.
before the Thursday deadline.
All chapters west of the Rockies
radio ’Junto*. busy this week end
TICKETS IN SPARTAN SHOP
lav afternoon broadcast have been invited to take part in
Tickets may he obtained In the with a .’
the meet, which is to be an annual
Spartan Shop with the showing of for the varsity over KERC. and
affair. Events In the meet will test
student body cards. Faculty mem- for the freshmen to exchange
skill in spot landing, bomb dropbers and schoolemployees will find views over KROW Saturday.
Woodrow Semerau win refire- ping, and paper strafing or balloon
their passes at the Controller’s
sent San Jose for the upperclass- bursting. The meet will start at
office’
9 o’clock and continue until 4 p.m.
In collaboration with card stunts men at the Intercollegiate Forum
11:15
to
11:45.
"Are
the
secfrom
two
time,
half
the
for
planned
lions have been reserved for root- Movies Being Used for Propagandii
erg. All men with rooters’ caps Purposes?" is the topic Serner.1
will occupy section J, while women will present.
.11.1111111
Debate Slatiagtor Nlarilynm.Skin-1 San Jose Slot,
with pompons will be seated In
section I. Aceording to Dick Main ner and Vernon Parrish will he who live in San Francisco am a’
of the student store, these seats the two frooshinan representatives planning to make a special occawill be opened to the general stu- who will face the St. Mary’s de- sion of the Spartans’ November 22
dent body If not filled by Tuesday bettors over KROW at the Interco’. football game with University of
Itogiate 11191(4111911011, from 2:00 until San Francisco.
noon.
1:30 o’clock. "Resolved: That CivUnder the direction of Victor
TICKETS IN BLOCS
will he allowed to il Liberties Should Ile Curtailed in Erickson, ’38, San Francisco SparOrganizar
obtain their seats in blocs if the the Present Crisis" is the loraln- tans will hold a reunion dinner
necessary arrangements are made twister for the two lowtorclass after the game in one of the city’s
leading hotels or restaurants.
teams,
before Timmins.

Night Aero Class
To Start Soon

BAND GOES ALONE

Fresno Game Sale
Of Student Tickets
Ends Thursday

WEEK -END DEBATES
FEATURE VARSITY,
FROSH SQUADS

San Jose Flyers
Entered In Meet
At Los Angeles

S. F. GAME DINNER
PLANNED BY GRADS

SPARTAN DAILY,

I.’ TtA

SpalPf Pail
_San_ _To._ 1.4% _Stab_ Cottage_

FRIDAY,

NOVE‘i1BP.It

Dedicated to the b./ interests’
of San J. State College.

LET’S BOOST OUR TEAM

A job paying 35 cents per
downtown lunch
ter. Employee must work
11 to 2 o’clock p.m., Monday,
nesday, and Friday.

Is open at a

hour
counfrom
Wed-

ponents of the year in the next three games
the squad will need plenty of student support.
An outstanding example of team loyalty can
he pointed out in the "Knotholers." This is a
club of devoted rooters, none of them over 12
years old, who come out to every game and
cheer the boys on, win, lose or draw.
That’s the sort of spirit that we need more
of. Not the "do or die for dear old Blank" but
the genuine desire to support your own team
and school.
II San Jose continues to put out the caliber
of football team that it has in the past two
years there is no logical reason why a few
more highly rated teams cannot be scheduled.
The present objection sems to be the deplorable lack of attendance at our games. The
"big schools- claim that we would have no
drawing power; and they are correct as things
now stand.
But why not get out and boost the Spartans?
Help in gaining the same national recognition
in athletics that we are rapidly acquiring
scholastically.
Cook

A special medical aptitude test
will he given at 2 o’clock p.m., December 5, for those students who
did not take the test last spring,
but who are planning to apply for
admission to a medical school during 1942.

Sino-Japanese War
Topic Of Speech

Mr. Lawrence Todnem, general
secretary of the YMCA in Pekin.
China, spoke to the college "Y"
Wednesday night on the effect of
the Sino-Japanese war. He especially emphasized the growing in.
fluent* of Japan in world politics.

Those interested should make
A student may earn two meals
daily by working from 5 to 11 p.m. application immediately with Jay
C. Elder, Dean of Lower Division,
washing dishes.
in room 103
A student wishing to leave San
Jose from November 7 to 11 desires some one to fill his job at a
local concern during his five-day
absence. Pay consists of two meals
daily.
Applications for any of the
above positions may be made in
the Dean of Men’s office.

Deadline Today For
La Torre Payments
Today at :Itiat is the ilearthric liii
all campus organizations to pay
for previously ordered page space
in La Torre. Any member of the
business staff can he contacted
after 10:00 this morning.
Also any members of the six
social fraternities that have not
kept their appointments may make
appointments for pictures today
only.
After today they will not
be given another chance and will
be omitted from the Annual.

WAIl
TOSS
EROS

Contributions longer than 175 words will neither to. pubi.,
returned, regardless of their nature, unless special arrangememic’:.

To
The11 llSoimip hiotmMo ia2s’ het1nce.edr:c:itiroi to
establish jeans as their class dress,
I as a freshman and a student of
San Jose State am against this
ttihn:.I sr,e,spehnotnitohia:satttol,tuadied otfin7mr;,:sohf.

DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JF.NSEN

JOB SHOP

TE

Freshman ’Jean’ Tradition Causes
Controversey Among Students

Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
f student opinion, nor ere they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rep
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Medical Aptitude
Tests Will Be Given

1941

Thrust And Parry

EDITORIAL
PAGE

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

With the Fresno State game yet a week
away excitement is arising to that fever pitch
prevalent before most big games. Plans are
being made to top the pre -game preparations
that accompanied the College of Pacific contest. And well they might. For with the CCAA
title race narrowed down to Fresno and San
Jose this game will decide the championship.
Also lending an air of "big time" will be the
colorful card stunts during the half time intermission. When put on successfully by rooters
this device is looked forward to by the spectators
According to the Social Affairs committee
the preliminary plans for this game and the
entertainment provided for is expected to
stand head and shoulders over any similar efforts.
The pre-game rally has been set for Thursday, and according to Dick Payne, rally committee chairman, the schedule acts and skits
are tops in this field
Naturally the above is all a build-up. It’s a
build-up to support the team as the season’s
end nears. Faced with the most powerful op-

7,

men in this ease.
In the first place, a class dress
should be distinctive, different,
and, if possible, new. Jeans are
They are not
neither of the,e.
distinctly.. because Juniors and Seniors wear them. They are not
different because for a number of
years they hate been school attire
for boys in high schools and men
in colleges all over the nation.
Secondly, the class dress should
he something that at least half of
the class will wear. This is not
the case of the Sophomore class,
because most of them come to
school in slacks, yet sit around and
condemn the freshmen who wear
jeans.

ph lllll ores the right to
%vat

we

(Iii

not viol
challenging
" ’
likaetiotnheofin,twri
lion as Is being done S)
th.i.
class
We agree that jeans
are I,
economical form of
clothint’
tohlre "14.e5s.t’. of the school .
not be denied the
millet
wearing them, hut we
Witt
the lowly frosh should
be
realize who reigns supreme
I he lower classes; thereto
have declared that in III,
week, no freshman ehn
jeans.
We are prepao..!
force our declaration uk,
frosh.

We know that a sephonet
no right to dictate to hot,
ui
pip
Tihge
arn m0,l
juniors or exalted seniors; it berene
would like very much total..
it to(ta
co-operation in one way:
deb
We would appreciate it nv
if during this one week youli
support us in our tradma
gh:l
fin F ni
not wear jeans.
George Cotta
President of the Sophomore’

I wear jeans for a number of
reasons:
I. Because I like them
and feel comfortable in them. 2. I
buy ins: own clothes and do not
feel like wearing a ten -dollar pair
of slacks to school every day.. 3.
Jeans are easy to keels clean and
do not need to he pressed every
other day, and they are nice to
Nat atrial honorary mettat
splash around in when it Is rainy
ing society. Eta Mu Pi, AT:
and muddy.
Its dinner Initiation meet*
So, to whom it :nay concern and morrow
night, 6 o’clock, at:
for the reasons mentioned above. restaurant.
I shall continue to wear jeans.
The meeting had been pun.
Trust ingly,
ly scheduled for October 1
Paul Hightower.
was postponed because the
conflicted with mid-tens etc
Dear Juniors, Seniors, and Also ations. "The event will NTS
Freshmen:
mat initiation for Eta Mu P.
We, the sophomores, have a tra- phytes", announces Paul 5
stilton, a tradition giving only so- president.

Eta Mu Pi Inifiaft
New Members

John(ari r: 1d4
Ix usriie

II

Sc rib

)Tang I

Baftl
Luck)

o’clock. tat
sto.nlles jtotule,
football I
laC: nb?,11ed i;’,):61

1006 &XI’S presents a favorite campus sbht

and a se
peered
boos in
OCT the

Send the
Daily home
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SP7041-090#/# CW/R7r
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400/f/’
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’Ras why we have so many of ’em for
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. . the Coffee end donuts are delicious
here end NOW they’re featuring a dinner
A COMPLETE

a
,

you

Si choose from. Take your pick of wide

I stripes, narrow stripes, whites, off-whites,
or solid colors. All of ’cm are popular
campus styles and come with the famous
Roos Hi-Lo button-down collar.

DINNER ... 25e

444141t
4401.40

---at the --

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Opposite Campus

Exclusive with ROOS

131106
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

ho I.

TEAM LEAVES FOR RENO THIS AFTERNOON
P11 1k15
wan

Is are 4;
clothing
school ,4
pritilet
heni
Id be
ipreme
therefoa
Ii this
shall i
Tared 4
on dpeg

WATER POLO TILT
1055 -UP BETWEEN
OA -BULLDOGS

_Spaztan

inexperienced
son Jesse State’s
polo team will
freshman water
cross-campus riow host to its
high Bulldogs,
is, the San Jose
at 4:15 in the local
tais afternoon

1

7,

MAINSTAYS OF THE NEVADA LINE

WIN OPENER
trash poioists will be seekhaving
ing their second win today,
high septet in
defeated the local
game by a 3-2 count.
their opening
lost
Deis& the fact they have
they.
a majority of their games.
with each
have teen improving
against
pose and hit their peak
when they held
the Stanford frosh,
on even terms
the Indian yearlings
during the first half.

The

nitiatrs

been
ktober
suse the
1-term eo:
will bet,
ta Mu F
Paul

NOVEMBER

POL

,ophomv,,
STARTERS
to horns
The Bulldogs and Spartan first .nion;
men are rated about even
b to lisr,1 year
in today’s battle with both septets
way:
being defeated by Peninsula high
ate it ci
school septets.
eek yoL,
The probable starting lineup will
traddro
find Frank Goulette in the center
forward isisition. Robert fielder
Drge
and dark Van !loosen at forwards,
ddomors’.., Cud Duinhalian at center back,
John ringer and Bob Booth at
ruanlo and Dick Anderson at

I Pi,
mee
lock,

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY.

Scribes, Hams
Tangle In Grid
Battle Wednesday
Ludo spectators will Int%
t hiprivilege of seeing a gridiriiii ems,it on Mednesday afternoon at 4
o’clock. when San Carlos turf bermes the scene la the first annual Journalists vs. Dramatists
footfall game.

In losing to Fresno State 6 to 3,
they stopped the hard running and
passing

Varsity Poloists Invade Bear
Pool Tomorrow Morning At 10
Seeking win number five in seven starts, Coach Charley
Walker’s varsity water polo team will invade the Berkeley pool
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock to meet the strong California
university septet.
The California team is rated one of the best ever to be
turned out and has an impressive record to date. They have

Entries Increase
For First Annual
Turkey Run

ners.
The first one to enter was big
John Shehtanian, who has been
trying to borrow a bicycle for the
past two days.
Then there is Tony Piazza, who
is carrying a handicap of one big
Bob Ingram claims he will win
even if Piazza gets a haircut, and
expresses his like for drumsticks.
at
Knowles arrived
ThelMO
school on a motor scooter, which
the judges have already locked up.
Al Toth does boxing besides distance running and will do fine in
the clinches.
Guido Teresi trains on spaghetti
but plans on breaking the monotony with a turkey flintier.
Jim Hamilton hitch -hiked 17
miles out of town and ran back
when his coach told him he needed
to do a little running.
Eustace Rojas represents the
brains and may win by a head.
Bob Gorham has been training
by chasing bears over the mountains in Lassen county.
Gary Davis created a sensation
a couple of years ago with his ili,tance running and is out to do it
again.
Dave Knox has been out hunting chestnuts with which to make
the turkey dressing.
AWA
Important meeting of
Council today at 1:111 in room 21.

A real CHEESE -BURGER for 15c
. On Toasted Bun ...
with

pickles on topmakes your heart go Flippity Flop

ALPINE
Bollard

ino

back

for a

They lost the

game when Fresno blocked a kick
Pictured above are two stalwarts of the Nevada forward wall who
will start against the Spartans tomorrow afternoon in Reno. Rex Daniels
(left) is a 6 foot. 180 pound guard. Ben Skidmore is a 5 foot 10 inch, 181
pound center.
Both boys hail from California and are playing their second year for
the Wolfpack. Skidmore won his letter last year at the pivot spot.
Daniels fought to a first string berth this year.

mop of hair.

..... .t. sPESS es Isa

Bulldogs

the

of

loss of 143 yards.

LITTLE TROUBLE
We expect little trouble from
these long -hairs," says Ben. "HowInes, they should be right at home
with the pigskin, inasmuch
as their
tem will be pure ham."
Spokesmen for the Dramatists
mold not be reached, but an
answer to the Journalists
taunts is
? a matter of time, say those
in the know.

Rims
111
41,4idel Ads",

attack

cold, throwing them

By NIELS NIELSEN
Already the entries for the First
Annual Turkey Race are becoming
rous and include several very
o
rundistinguished cross-country

168%S.
weed
St.

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Immediately after their workout this afternoon, Coach Ben
Winkleman and his football squad will board a train and head
towards Reno and their game with the Nevada university Wolf
Pack tomorrow afternoon.
FIRST DAY CONTEST
The game will be the first day contest for the Spartans this
year.
Nevada has dropped tout
of the six games it has played but
has looked good even in defeat.

NIGHTLI PRACTICE
Candidates for the two teams
have been practicing all this week.
and a sensational game is expected.
Bett Frissi, who led the Newsbow in a decisive softball victory
our the Actors last spring. ex pets even better %MVPS% at football.

The following people have
lost
wales and may obtain
them in
the Into
thee lance, room
Tuila Argo,
Richard
Mathews.
Robert Doan, Catherine
Knight,
Bob Troppiliall,
Adrienne Kennon,
Arthur Marmon,
Elena Magee.
kell Abbott,
Lois Stephenson.
It illiam
Parbesenti, L. B. Levy.
Ediat Baldwin, William II ands
and Grace M. McCrady.

SAN JOSE STATE- UNIVERSITY OF
NEVADA GRID CONTEST WILL BE
FIRST DAY TILT FOR SPARTANS

CREAMERY

Drop in Today

295 South First Street

and fell on it in the end zone for
six points.
The Spartans are ruled favorites
partly due to the showing of both
teams against a common foeSanta Barbara State. Nevada beat the

All the players are reportedly i II
good shape for tomorrow’s battle
and the lineup will probably consist of Marty Taylor at center forand
Armstrong
Delmar
ward.
Douglas Bacon at forwards, Al
Corcoran at center back, Davs
Thomson and Egon Hoffman si
guards and Dan Meehan at goalie
Roger Freller will substitute at
guard and Parker Snow will bc
ready to go in at forward.

an easy time winning 33 to 14.
Season records thus far:
NEVADA
(al Poly
Arizona
San Francisco
Fresno State
Santa Barbara
New Mexico

32
7
3
3
7

0
26
7
6
0
23

39

62

DELIVERED
IN
W
SAi1 lOSI. tot

FLOWER SHOP
55 N. id St.

Ph. B.I. 919

yards. He is also a powerful runner and kicker
Probable starting lineups:
NEVADA
SAN JOSE
Goodner
LE
Donnelly
Sntithwick
LT
McConnell
Daniels
LG
Stanger
Skidmore
C
C,00k
Sehlager
ItG
Allen
Blaine
RT
Hamill
Anderson
RE
Wenberg
Bennett
Antognani
Q
LH
Motley
Minter
Brennan
RH
Robinson
Rainone
F
Hardisty

4

64r.’

-141-.J

_I -IT:11 I,

The Nevadans’ chances mainly
rest on their colored left half, Marion Motley. Motley. a 6 ft. 2 in.
225-lb man, can throw a ball with
accuracy anywhere from 6 to 60

YOU CAN’T
BEAT A

PA 1111(.IA

The

jewels...5247S

Gift of a Lifctime.’\\

WHITE SHIRT
FOR CLASS
(and the VAN HUSEN
real All-American shirt)

is

75
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR I MO. SALE

4....m..m.mmo...mw.w..swo.wwwwoomwomo

Special!
3 Giant
1 Gardenias in One
1 Corsage
89c
,
FRATANGELO’S

Beta Chi Sigma moved into the
second spot in the inter-fraternity
football tournament yetterday afternoon on the San Carlos turf,
when they downed a stubborn
Gamma Phi Sigma team 18-12.
The Delta Theta Omega-Alpha
Pi Omega clash was postponed until a later date, announced Bob
Robarts, chairman.
Bruce Lepper and Curtis Beacock scored for the winners, while
George Drake and Niel Anderson
tallied for the losers.

GauchOs 7 to 0, and San Jose had

SAN JOSE
!lost only two games this season.
7
Texas A. & 1.
;They lost to the Olympic club and 14
0
Utah State
last week dropped by the Univer- 30
Fort Ord
6
sity of California at Los Angeles 6
San Diego
septet in the Pacific Coast confer- 20
7
liardin-Simmons
ence race.
( ’OP
It
7
BEARS FAVORED
Santa Barbara
14
33
Last year the California team
dropped the Spartans 14-5 in Juni117
34
or PAA meet at Stanford and are
LINDSEV OUT
slightly favored in tomorrow’s battle due to strong reserve power.
With first string fullback Fred
The Spartans are’gisen a chance Lindsey out with a torn leg muson their :bowing against the cle, and third stringer Chet "CowOlympic club team, which they boy" Carsten on the doubtful list
downed twice this year by scores as far as passing is concerned, because of a sore arm, the Spartans’
of 8-0 and 8-7.
offense from the fullback spot
DEFENSE STRESSED
Defensive play was stressed in rests upon the shoulders of sophothis week’s practice sessions due more Allan Hardisty.
to the fact that the Spartan defenwise harrier was not at its best
In the Spartan-Indian game last
week. Poor passing and untimely
shots ware the Stanford septet victory.

Beta Chis Down
Gamma Phis 18-12

BULOVA

A 2.50 Shirt for 2.00
Three Collar Styles
Van Loba
Van Eden
Regular
They Fit the Face

DEAN .

Is towels .247’;

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep.

PAY 25c PER WEEK

Paul Hudson
CREDIT JEWELER
275 South First Street
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Uhrhammer Elected
To Society Office

KSJS REHEARSALS
FARE SUSPENDED

Al the last 1.,gular meeting of
the Alpha Eta Sigma, National accounting fraternity, Dick Uhrhamtiter was elected recording secretary to replace Jack Mulholland.
Mulholland resigned the position
October 1 when he left for Washington, D.C., to work in the accounting department of the federal government.
The fraternity also voted to
have its regular weekly meeting in
the Fireside room of the Student

Rehearsals tor "Cat Wile", radio drama planned for presentation by KSJS, college radio speaking society, have been suspended
during the present run of "The
Rivals-, student director Frank
Thompson announced yesterday.
Work schedules between the two
productions conflicted, and it was
decided to halt work on the Arch
San Jose
I Obler play until the
of
’Players ended their staging
Sheridan’s comedy.

Center.

Faculty On Foreign
Policy Of U. S.

ALUMNUS LECTURES
ON EUROPEAN TOUR

\ II students and faculty memlo.is ate invited to a free lecture
on "Europe As I Saw It" by Mrs.
Sylvia King, 1922 graduate of San
Jose State college.
Mrs. King has made a recent
tour of Germany. England, Switzerland, France, Canada, and the
United States, and her lecture will
deal with the reaction of European countries to the promise of "a
world community built upon the
principles of peace and brotherhood." The lecture is 3ponsored
It, the Bahaii group of San Jose.

(Continued Irons Page I t
limed would meet the situation.
He asked the 4,0 tttttt ittee to present
their resolution to all members of
the faculty for their approval or
disapproval.
Dr. Josephine Chandler of the
English department. Dr. Elmer H.
Staffelbach of the Education department, Dr. Carl Duncan of the
and
Miss
department,
Science
Margaret Twombly, head of the
Health and Hygiene department,
were named as committee members with Dr. Poytress as chairman.
commiTTEE ACTION
ittee took the viewThe e
point that a sampling of faculty
opinion was deemed necessary before the resolution could take its
final form and so smite 20 (ii 13
faculty members were coatis( ti d
by the chairman.
When completed, the resolut,,,
was sent to all department he, ,
with a request that an opportuni
to read it be given to each member. If he could sign it conscientiously, he should; if ’hot, each
one was requested to make and
sign a resolution of his own and
to get other signatures.
These
resolutions would be sent to Washington along with that of the committee.
VARYING OPINIONS
it appears that only a very small
number have seen fit to make other resolutions. A majority of the
faculty members favored the sentiment expressed, and several others
would have signed with reservations.
Other points of view expressed were those that favored
an open declaration of war, those
that favored Roosevelt’s policies
but with strings attached, and
those
that
followed
"America
First".
Some felt that the faculty ought
In be allowed a choice of several
resolutions. One condemned outright the Roosevelt policy as "war
mongering".

Women’s Swim Club
Picks Vice-President
elected
Woodard %%
Eelyn
vice-president of the Women’s
Swimming club at the meeting
Monday night before the practice
period for the Swim-a-nic, according to club president Harriet Sheldon.
New treasurer is Dorothy Erichsen; publicity chairman for the
quarter is Iris Bakmiao

FORMAL RITUAL FOR
SMOCK AND TAM
Nes members were initiated into the Smock and Tarn, art honor
sorority, in a formal candlelight
ritual, at the home of Patricia
Oakes. Thursday evening.
Preceding the formal initiation.
Miss Ruth Turner, art instructor.
and Pearl Stephens, president of
the group, presided over a dinner
meeting.
All women interested in tennis
are invited to come and play with
the Tennis club today. Meet in
front of the Women’s gym at
o’clock to leave for Rackesto Park.
Please he prompt

THE STUDENT FLORIST

Chas C. 1JAVLET Co.
Since 188S

FINE FLOWERS

278 SO. FIRST

Maude Murchie

La Verne Shop
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Stunts For Fresno Game 1NIGH
ARKI
Printing Classes I CC

COSTUME DESIGN !Card
EXHIBIT SHOWN
IN H. E. BUILDING

Plans are well under way tor a ’lit Omega, and the rally
big card stunt section for the Fres- tee are the officials in char’
the evening’s performance
no game next Friday, announce

Du you have a areas that nangs
in your closet day after day because you just don’t feel right
The reason
when you wear It?
Is probably that it doesn’t suit your
personality and figure type.
An exhibit in room 1 of the
Home Economics building on costume design may help you to avoid
making the same mistake again.
The display was arranged by Dorothy Finch, member of Dr. Margaret Jones’ methods class, and
will be In room 1 until November
11.

rally committee

The t.:I.

heads.

ors will be royal blue and bright
The whole center section
gold.

will be entirely reserved for those
who are going to take part in
the card stunts.

Section J is reserved for the men
rooters only. Section 1, rows 14 to
’28, is reserved for the women rooters with pompons. In order to get
reserved seats, students must .oblain tickets from the Spartan
Shop. It is Important to note that
reservations must be made before
The committee
next Thursday.
is asking for the co-operation of
all of the service organizations.
Miss Mark, Curtis, San Jose
The Spartan Knights, Alpha
State college Commerce department instructor, will give a deinomitration of various typing techniques to Santa Clara county commercial teachers at an .institute
meeting here November 13, 3:30
o’clock, In room 137.

Miss Curtis Shows
Typing Methods

DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES
And You Pay No More

Chas C. NAVLET Co.
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ON TOASTED
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14c

Sliced Tomato,
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when

they visit the

Francisco Chronicle.
The

students will see lel
machines, the reception Of
photos and the process of
engraving. They will also efe
Chronicle "go to press-. This
Is able to get a story on the
in less than 20 minutes.
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In order to introduce you to our fine quality of shoe repairing
service, we have issued a number of courtesy cards good for
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